JOHNSON COUNTY
AG FIELD, POND &
HUNTING TRACT
209.4 +/- Acres
Johnson County, GA
$411,889

Address:
0 New Home Church Road
Kite, GA 31049

Location:
From Wrightsville take Hwy 319 NW for apprx. 7.5 miles. Turn right onto New Home Church Road. Travel apprx. 4.3 miles. Property will be on the left.

Property Highlights:
209+- Acres of farm fields, open land and hardwood bottoms for hunting off New Home Church Road and Shepard Road in Johnson County, GA. A very well diversified property comprised of farm fields, mature hardwood bottoms, open land and a pond with double road frontage. Endless opportunity here to make this property your own or solely treat it as in investment. Rent out the farm fields, replant in pine, subdivide the road frontage, enjoy an awesome recreational and hunting property and more. Multiple entry ways and internal roads make all of this tract accessible. Apprx 3,875 ft of dirt road frontage and 2,150 ft of paved road frontage. Visit National Land website for maps and more information or call Broker Cameron Smith at 678.409.0846 to set up a showing.

View Full Listing Detail Here:

The above information is from sources deemed reliable, however the accuracy is not guaranteed. National Land Realty assumes no liability for error, omissions or investment results.